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Biology. Stenamma tiburon is known only from a single Berlese sample collected 
from forest at 1650 m elevation.

Comments. The combination of sculpture, clypeus structure, and postpetiole 
structure make S. tiburon a very distinctive species that should not be confused with 
any other MAC species. I include S. pelophilum as a similar species only because both 
species occur in the same couplet of the key, but these species are very different and can 
be easily separated by comparing clypeus structure.

It should be noted that this species is known from only nine specimens that were 
collected in 1969. Thus, the coloration described here is certainly different from what 
fresh specimens probably look like. Further more, this species has not been included 
in molecular analyses and it is somewhat uncertain to which species it is most closely 
related. However, because the postpetiole has a distinct dorsal lobe I include S. tiburon 
in the lobinodus species group (diagnosis of group given under S. lobinodus above) and 
I hypothesize based on distribution and morphology that is sister to S. lobinodus.

Material examined. Known only from the type locality.

Stenamma tico sp. n.
urn:lsid:zoobank.org:act:65486F53-70F0-40A3-90EC-F4C24090422F
http://species-id.net/wiki/Stenamma_tico
Worker: Figure 162; Queen: Figure 163; Map: Figure 164

Type material. Holotype worker. COSTA RICA, Heredia Prov.: 10km NE Vara 
Blanca, 10.233°N, 84.067°W, 1500m, 9 Mar 2005 (Project ALAS, collection 15/
WF/02) [INBio, specimen CASENT0622416]. Paratypes: same data as holotype 
[1w, CAS, CASENT0622417], [1w, FMNH, CASENT0600104], [1w, ICN, 
CASENT0623501], [1w, INBio, CASENT0623502], [1w, JTLC, CASENT0623503], 
[1w, LACM, CASENT0623504], [1w, MGBPC, CASENT0623505], [1w, MCZ, 
CASENT0623506], [1w, MZSP, CASENT0623507], [1w, UCD, CASENT0622414], 
[1w, USNM, CASENT0622415].

Worker diagnosis. Integument shining, largely black to red-black; medium-sized 
species (see HL, ML, PrW below); head mostly smooth and shiny; mesosoma reticu-
lately costate to coarsely rugoreticulate; propodeal spines reduced to small upward 
projecting points, or sharp right angles at interface between dorsal and declivitous 
faces of propodeum (PSL 0.14–0.18, PSI 1.4-1.9); eyes large and somewhat bulging 
(EL 0.15–0.18, REL 23-24), with 7–10 ommatidia at greatest diameter; anterior mar-
gin of clypeus with shallow median emargination; basal margin of mandible straight, 
without notch or substantial depression; pilosity on gastral dorsum long, flexuous, and 
relatively sparse. Similar species: Stenamma diversum, S. lobinodus.

Geographic range. Nicaragua to Panama.
Worker description. (11 measured) HL 0.71-0.85 (0.84), HW 0.63-0.76 (0.76), 

FLD 0.22-0.27 (0.26), PCW 0.06-0.07 (0.07), SL 0.60-0.77 (0.77), EL 0.15-0.18 
(0.18), ACL 0.54-0.68 (0.68), ML 0.91-1.11 (1.11), PrW 0.48-0.58 (0.57), PSL 
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